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beauty eyeopener

Winter 
While our sunny 

island boasts 
of no pretty 
snoWflakes 
during the 

yuletide season, 
there’s alWays 
a Way to make 

up for that 
With snoWy 

complexions, 
reminiscent 

of Winter 
Wonderlands and 

ice princesses.

EmErginCSPF 30 TinT
Living with the sun beating down our backs, the harsh ultraviolet rays gives rise to uneven skin 
tones, pigmentation and other skin blemishes, and inflict more damage than one can imagine.
 Enter EmerginC SPF 30 Tint, a lightweight and non-greasy sunscreen providing a broad spectrum 
protection with zinc oxide and titanium oxide, further enhanced with vitamins and active botanicals 
for radiance and fairness that last. Suitable for all skin types, the tinted sunscreen contains licorice 
root, pine bark extract and aloe vera to soothe skin, reduce wrinkles and prevent inflammation. 
Best applied before sun exposure. 
richtrees marketing pte ltd @ 6272  3055
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PoST-Brazilian maSk 
Going bare ‘down there’ is an 
increasingly popular option for 
women these days, but things 
can get seriously ugly should 
you neglect to take care of your 
sensitive regions after a wax. 
For those with qualms about 
the discoloration around the 
pubic and vaginal area after a 
Brazilian wax, WAxXXX’sPost-
Brazilian Mask helps to soothe 
newly waxed skin to reduce 
any redness or irritation. The 
mask contains plant extracts 
to moisturize skin and lighten 
the blemishes and darkened 
areas. Packaged in convenient 
sachets, apply one to two times 
for half an hour for home 
care use after every Brazilian 
session.
harvest dynamic
@ 6438 7018

JanE irEdalE SmooTh 
aFFair™ FaCial 
PrimEr & BrighTEnEr
The makeup that cares strikes 
again to keep your visage as fair 
as the angel atop the Christmas 
tree. 
Smooth Affair is a translucent 
pink primer that brightens and 
evens out uneven skin coloring 
to minimize icky pores and 
oily sheens. A fruity mix of 
grapefruit extract and apple 
extract promote luminous 
radiance and refines skin 
respectively. Power pack with 
epidermal cell renewal and 
soothing properties, this is one 
primer that smells deliciously of 
fragrant botanicals. Additionally, 
the presence of green and 
white tealeaf extracts and royal 
jelly provide anti-ageing and 
anti-inflammatory effects. For 
the best glow, apply a thin layer 
all over the face with fingertips 
until the formula has been 
thoroughly absorbed. Follow 
up with or without your favorite 
Jane Iredale mineral foundation 
and shine!
beauty resources 
@ 6293 5530

nEwhiTE
Skin fact: The production of 
melanin in human skin is 

stimulated by DNA damage 
induced by UVB radiation and 

leads to a long-lasting tan.
A brightening skincare line 

that slows down the production 
of UV-induced melanin, the 

NEWHITE range is formulated 
with melanoxyl and stabilized 
Vitamin C to lighten the skin 
tone, protect skin from free 
radicals and boost collagen 

synthesis for brighter, radiant 
skin. 

From double-duty cleansers 
that remove make-up at the 

same time to brightening 
masks, creams and serums, 

the comprehensive range 
promises to leave skin soft and 

comfortable and rid the skin 
of impurities and toxins while 
complementing each other to 
prolong the brightening effect 
and eliminate the appearance 

of brown spots.
laponie (s) pte ltd

@ 6278 2633

mEglio.S 
(BrighTEning 

TrEaTmEnT amPoulE)
Normal face washers and 

moisturizers can only do so 
much for your face. Against the 
toxic clutches of environmental 
pollutions and ultraviolet rays 

from the sun, your delicate skin 
will simply crumble with time. 
Instead of allowing lackluster 

and pigmented complexion 
to sneak up on you, taking 
up a preventive stance will 
be much more ideal. With 
the meGLIO.S Brigntening 

Treatment Ampoule, keeping 
your complexion at tip 
top condition will be a 

breeze. Hailing all the way 
from Switzerland, this 

Swiss professional care is 
harnessed from natural 
plant stem cells and is 

totally paraben free. Now all 
that stands in between you and 

radiant skin is but for you to 
pick up the ampoules and start 

using.
mcJim marketing pte ltd 

@ 6451 2155

PhFormula 
dErmaTologiCal Skin 

rESurFaCing
Once very much sought after, 

traditional methods of skin 
peeling have been proven 

harsh and detrimental to the 
skin. Follow up with times now 
and give this passé method a 
full revamp with pHformula 

Dermatological Skin Resurfacing 
series. Infused with multi-

vitamins, anti oxidants and anti-
inflammatories, this skincare 

series contains no added color, 
no mineral oil and no lanolin. It 
has a Paraben-free preservative 
system and is non-camedogenic, 
providing thorough sun protection 

formulation that aids in DNA 
repair and protection. pHformula 
Dermatological Skin Resurfacing 

series targets strongly at 
preventing pre-mature aging of 
the skin, acne, chronic reddness 

and hyper pigmentation. Bringing 
only the most advance of 

treatments, you can now achieve 
beautiful results outside in and 

inside out.
aesthetics marketing @ 

6747 9808

whiTElan ® advanCEd whiTEning SySTEm
While many of us have longed to see the snow-capped Swiss Alps 
before us, the Swiss have been working on planting that beauty on our 
very skins. Here you have it: an advanced whitening system that sheds 
off to welcome snow-white skin in just 3 steps. Step 1: Introducing 
an unprecedented inside-out 360° peeling of medium-depth for 
the ultimate renewal of skin free of discoloration. Encapsulation 
technology sets this peeling system apart from traditional peels. Step 
2: Making use of whitening ampoules, the complexion is illuminated 
with its depigmentant effect. Hyper pigmentation and dark spots are 
eliminated, normalizing the skin tone. Step 3: Maintain your newborn 
skin at home with a home care cream to rebuilds new collagen and 
elastin fibers, for even better results and discolouration of remaining 
superficial spots. 
Wellness unlimited @ 6747 6698

Environ ClariFying loTion
For a dazzling White Christmas, gift yourself with 
snow white skin, courtesy of Evenescence Clarifying 
Lotion. Acid-balanced to help maintain the natural 
acid mantle; the formula includes Niacinamide 
and Sepiwhite-MSH™ to help control the formation 
and dispersion of melanin, which is responsible for 
creating dark blemish marks and uneven skin tone. 
The clarifying lotion can be used on individual spots 
where pigmented blemishes are small and defined, or 
on the whole face and neck for extensive, uneven skin 
tone for a brighter complexion with improved clarity. 
Mirror, mirror on the wall, now who’s the fairest of 
them all?
beauty resources @ 6293 5530


